Spring-Term 27th May 2022
Our Value of the month is Respect

Diary Dates
13.05.22

Dolphin Cake Stall

16.05.22

Happy Bags Collection

20.05.22

Penguin Cake Stall

27.05.22

Jellyfish Cake Stall

27.05.22

Break Up

06.06.22

School Jubilee Holiday

10.06.22

Turtle Cake Stall

17.06.22

Sealion Cake Stall

24.06.22

Dolphin Cake Stall

01.07.22

Otter Cake Stall

08.07.22

Orca Cake Stall

15.07.22

Seahorse Cake Stall

We have been very busy in
Dolphin and Orca class growing
our sweet peas as part of our
science lessons. These have
reached the stage of needing to
be planted out and Foundation
Stage have kindly been helping us.
.Children from our classes, along
with FS children and staff, have
planted some of the sweet peas in
the small outside area beside the
kitchen and FS classroom. This
means all the children and parents
will be able to watch and enjoy
their growth. Some children will
bring their plants home this weekend and it would be lovely if
the children could bring in photos of the resulting flowers
produced! Thank you.
KS1 had a brilliant time having a picnic on the field on
Wednesday. We enjoyed making crowns and flags ready for the
Jubilee party. Everyone was wearing red, white and blue for the
celebrations. Seahorse class spent the morning learning all
about The Queen and why the Jubilee is so important.

LKS2 have been doing a super job understanding coordinates in
our maths lessons. They have been using coordinates to locate
and draw shapes and even created their own treasure maps to
locate various items. (See over)

Orca and Dolphin Classes have also caught Jubilee fever and have been busy making
their own Jubilee crowns to wear at our street party.

Yesterday the whole school enjoyed a street party on the field to celebrate the
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee and enjoyed a very special party box from the kitchen for
their lunch. The children helped with all the decorations by producing some fantastic
drawings, colourings and bunting.

A few reminders as the warmer weather (hopefully) approaches; could the children
please bring in a sun hat and have sun cream applied before school and also have their
water bottles with them.
We hope you all have a lovely half term break ad we will see you all again on Tuesday
7th June.

